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Editorial. 
AMERICAN BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
ONE of the most valuable additions to the bibliography of this country ever undertaken has been made in the publication 
of the "American Catalogue" by.Mr. F. Leypoldt of New York. 
It consists of two volumes. . The first, already completed, covers 
80~ large quarto pages and contains nearly 70,000 entries of 
books issued by 900 publishers and importers. 'This volume is 
devoted entirely to authors, alphabetically arranged, and the 
titles of publications. The second volume, not yet completed, 
will contain the same books as the first, arranged by subjects, in al-
phabeticalorder. The work as a whole will thus forro a Univer-
sal Finding List by which any book in the market may be at once 
and with certainty traced, and its size, price, publisher, and place 
of publication determined. Such a work of reference forms at 
once an invaluable tool of literary research, a general library 
catalogue, and a sales list for trade purposes. To the discrimi-
nating book-buyer, to public libraries, to literary institutions, ' 
and to the book trade generally, this catalogue will be beyond 
price. Annual or five yearly supplements w-ill continue the sys-
tem, including corrections, and works omitted in the previous 
volumes, thus giving to the catalogue a permanent value. The 
principal volumes of the catalogue cover all American books, 
including reprints of English works and imported editions in 
print and for ~e on the first of July, 1876, t~e latest date at 
which it was possible to bring up a work of this magnitude. 
We can conceive of no publication of equal value to that large 
and increasing nu~ber of persons who are looking for th.e lite-
rary treasures of this age "of the making of many books." , As 
a time·saver and universal index of the present state of knowl-
edge, its value can hardly be exaggerated, and we feel .that 
we are doing the literary public a service in drawing attention 
to its transcendent merits thus prominently in the columns of 
t~e WEEKLY. 
THE CHINESE QUESTION. 
THE very able and conclusive letter of Senator Blaine in reply to Mr. William Lloyd Garrison's strictures upon the sena-
tors who voted for the bill restricting Chinese immigration to 
this country is a timely contribution to the popular knowledge 
of this important subject, and is worthy of universal perusal. It 
touches some of the most importa.nt topics of'the time with a dis-
passionate and statesmanlike hand. It presents an array of facts 
bearing upon what is miscalled Chinese immigration that will be 
new to a vast majority of the American people residing east of 
the Rocky Mountains, and that should receive the most profound 
consideration from every citizen that has any interest in the 
future of the republic and the welfare of its people. Reviewing 
this movement from the beginning, Mr. Blaine shows that there 
has been no legitimate immigration of the Mongolians in the 
sense in which immigration comes from Europe, but that it has 
been "under' contract" exclusively, through agen~ies, u'n'tler or-
ganized companies of speculators who have, for purely specula-
tive purposes, caused an influx upon our shores of n~rly 250,000 
of the worst and most depraved class of that race. . Of this num-
ber, fully nine-tenths are adult males. The women have not 
numbered in all more than 7,000. and according to the best in'-
formation, these have been of the most depraved sort . 
. The Chinese ' immigration, so called, to California began' in 
1848, and the two races have thus been side by side for nearly 
an entire generation and not a single step has been taken toward 
assimilation. The Mongolians occupy a quarter of the city of 
San Francisco entirely apart, maintaining their own peculiar 
,rites and c~stoms, independent of muni...cipal law, administering 
a code of their own even to pronouncing the death penalty, 'and 
executing it in criminal secresy. As a rule, they live in large 
tenement houses, large numbers crowded into small rooms with-
out proper ventilation, or drainage, the odors from which are 
described as horrible. As an illustration of their style of living, 
the health officer of San Francisco relates that they take rooms 
ten feet high. construct a floor half way to the l=eiling,' bdth 
floors being crowded at night with sleepers. In these crowded 
dens, cases' of small-pox were concealed from the palice. The 
details given.as to their mode of life are revolting in the extreme 
and cannot be enumerated here. Suffice it to say that from the 
best evidence, it would appear conclusive that the contact of such 
a race with our own laboring classes can work nothing but demor-
alization and disaster to ail our interests. In the Chinaman the 
white laborer finds only another form of servile competition, in 
many aspects more corrupting and revolting than African slavery 
itself. "Whoever contends for the unrestricted immigration of 
Chinese Cooleys," says Mr. Blaine, "contends for that system of 
toil whkh blights ' the prospects of the white laborer~ooming 
him to starvation wages, killing his ambition by rendering his 
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struggle hopeless and ending in a plodding and pitiable pov- first view seems so If by public conscience is meant the senti-
erty. " 
It is impossible in this necessarily brief reference to the subject 
to give even an epitome of .the facts and reasonings of the Sena-
tor 'from Maine. But the letter itself should be read by every 
cii:1zen. It shows that the Chinese male adults on the Pacific 
slope are already nearly equal in numbers to the white voters of 
California, and expresses the opinion of the best informed, that 
if the Chinese felt they were safe, and had a firm footing in that 
state, they would come in enormous numbers, since the popula-
tion of China is practically inexhaustible. With a troublesome 
race question now on hand, the issue I)f which no man is wise 
enough to see, it would seem to be but the dictate of wisdom to 
pause and deal with the Chinese problem before it becomes so 
formidable as to become unmanageable. The Chinese govern-
ment has really disregarded<from the-,first the treaty u~der which 
this system of involuntary Coolefism has been carried on, and as 
to the right of Congress. to take the step it has taken to abrogate 
it, there isno ql,1estion.. The issue has been made in the passage, 
through both ·hou,se.s, of the bill to which ' reference has 
already;, been made; and although vetoed by the President, 
there can be little doubt that the agitation will be continued 
until this -nefarious 'system of modified slavery shall succomb to 
the humane spirit of modern civilization and to that law of self-
preservation as binding uPQ'n nations as upon individual men. 
EDUCATION AND" CONSCIENCE. 
ment which guides and animates a nation, then want of integrity, 
want of honesty, and want of benevolence seem to be the main-
spring of common wealth. Which nations, which peoples, are 
the powerful, wealthy;and prosperous ones of the earth? Is it 
the simple, honest, just people that take the lead 'in might and 
happiness? Or is it the selfish, the unscrup Jlous, the aggre6sive 
powers? "Our country right or wrong" is the cry that has led 
to empire in the past and that will lead to empire in the future ;-
our country regardless of the rights of others except such as 
h3¥-e the power 'to make us respect their rights. It is not con-
science, but patriotism and loyalty that make nations great, in-
creasing the national resourcesdire€tly, and the common wealth, 
as the term is used by Mr. Mercer, inferentially. It is not the 
public conscience, which is an abstraction, but the private con-
science, the integrity of the individual, that needs attention. 
I With that right, the public conscience will be correct or correct-
!ible. 
II 2. The second proposition we grant without debate, and at 
the same time hGld that the public school system, as administer-
ed now, tends more than any other agency to cultivate an inten-
sity of affection for thr known principles of justice and equity 
embraced and fulfilled for their own sake. It does this because : Ix. It brings the members. of different nationaliti~s and sects to-
~ gether, and removes prejudices' and animosities which are the 
Igreatest obstacles to the practice of justice ,and equity; 2 . It 
lunites poor and rich in the same society, thereby bringing' about a feeling of mutual confidence, sympathy, and considera-
REV. L. p . MEiR~ ,preached a sermon on the "Influence Ition, which underlies all justice and equity; and 3. It trains of Popular, ~ucfltipn upOJl Conscience," a week ago last IChildren in habits of mental,activity, upon which bodily indus-
Sundavr in Chicagp , which merits a slight notice at the hands of try and application depend, which form ,the character to be self-
those who advocate a purely secular system o(public instruction. Ireliant and the individual self-supporting; 'a pre-requisite of any-
I~ would be tiresome to follow the rev~rend gentleman through thing like justice and equity between man and man. 
all his meanderings and,arguments, oyerloaded as they are with 3. We agree heartily with the third thesis and an! happy to be 
verbose qualifying phras~ and clauses, which so obscure his rea- able to state that in the public schools is practiced w~at the 
sgning that it is difficult at times to see what he is aiming at, or gentleman would have them merely preach. Ordl!r, obedience, 
what remedy he would. prescribe for the evils which he deplores. i attentio~, industry, enthusiasm, fair-play, -kindness, docility, 
But,.~ nearly ,as .w:eJ~n make ollt, the following are his points: honesty, punctuality, charity, joy, peace, patience, benignity, 
.1. "Th~ in.our s0'i!ety,. law and order, the common good, .a,nd the ' com- goodness, self-denial, forbearance" meekness, truthfulness; liber-
mon wealth, depend upon the i~tegrity of the public coqscience;" ality, emulation, reticence, system, neatness, modesty, self-reli-
2. "That the public conScience depends upon the intensity of the affection 
" lance, perseverance, hope,-in short, every virtue of heathen or 
with which the known principles of justice and equity are embraced and ful. 
filled for their own sake;" ,Chrisfian ethics is taught in a well-regulated public school as it 
' 3, ,"ln oursociety, law ando~der, the common good and common wealth, !is taught in no other system in the world. Every act in a good 
depend. upon the in.:ulcation o£ the commandments of righteousness in·the secular school is ethical, in the most comprehensive sense of the 
tender and. suscepti~le affec~ons of childhood; and ,that this, therefore, is the , word, for it is free from the bigotry and fanaticism which too 
first duty of education which the state owes to her ·children." often cloud religious teaching. The way in 'which children are 
, Farther on the gentleman observes: made to sit, and stand, and walk, and answer, 'and recite, is eth-
4- "It is not too strong language therefore, to employ with regard to onr· !ical. The .reverend gentleman had the arrogance to invite the 
public school edncation thatits wh'ole tendency is to educate a nation of sharp, 
en, instead of morally righteo\ll! men and 'l!'Q!llen." Superintendent to :l.ttend his sermon; the Superintendent should 
And again: lretaliate by taking the gentleman through s,9nle of the scho.ols, 
s., "One thing ought never to be forgotten-that the birth of this nation and thus.giving him a lesson of silence on sU:bjects about which he 
' its constitution, and its entire promise, grew out of that same revelation which !knows from;nl5tlling ,to little that would stand by him till the ad-
presents the decalogue as the code of righteousness, and it is much more fun- Ivent10fJ another Washington's birth·day. . 
damental to its i,nst)tutionst4an any of the derived traditi,ons wli' .we ,cher· I 4. T;he fourth charge is totally false and gratuitous. It is 
ish." ' .-
And finaUV::J " ' the charge made constantly- by the more inveterate and 
L lconsistent enemies of the schools. It is not the graduates 
6. "Wbolt l 'clntend therefore in the name of God, the King of Kin""', in 
"'. of the public schools that defraud and embezzle. It is not 
the 'name of his laws of righteousness, in the name of conscience, his voice in 
m&ll, and the supreme ~ibunal of law and order in a free .state, is, that the ·the graduates of the public schools that fill the penctentiaries, 
CC!1IlDWl~ments of God shall be tanght diligently, to his children by their com- ,stuff ballot-boxes, rob , banks, either by means of jimmies or 
mon mother, and not left \0 the accidents of private zeal, or parental neglect, I of false entries. 11he public schools have not been in full blast 
~r incompet~ncel and this.~ a p~ii)ary end in all ec!ucation.... ' more than twenty-five years, on an average, in the North, and 
, I . Th~ first proposition IS by no me~s a trui~, thougl1 at they are scarcely ~tarted ,in the South. Of the c~me which the 
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gentleman deplores, the vulgar part is committed' by the gradu· 
ates of no schools, or of schools other than the public schools, 
and the genteel part by heads too gray, and hands too palsied to 
be the fruits so young a system. The work in the public schools is 
honest, subject to constant inspection, criticism, and comparison. 
The results of this work are equally honest and enduring. ' Can ' 
as much be said of the work in those religious and private in.l s~itutioils in which dogma is the fundamental branch of instruc- I 
tion, loud advertising the means of recuperation, and proselyt-
ing or money-making the chief end in view? . I 
5. In the fifth proposition the gentleman shows that his read-! 
ing of American history h'lS been very limited or one-sided. 
The idea of assuming that the decalogue or any -mysterious rev-
elation had any effect upon securing American independence, 
and forming our constitution, is absurd . The truth is that at that 
time it was almost as much of a heresy among the class to which 
Mr. Mercer now belongs to deny the divine right of George 
III. to rule "these colonies" as to deny the plenary inspiration 
of that revelation which the gentleman would force into the 
schools. Nothing but the bitter hatred toward England of the 
Irish settlers (eleven of whom were signers of the Declaration of 
Independence) and the theories of the disciples of French lit-
erati turned the scale toward the side of patriotism and free-
' dom. I 
6. The gentleman finally calls for the teaching of the ten com- I 
mandments. Well, now we do not. object to the ten com-
mandments; but does the gentleman know that were the deca- I 
logue to be taught at public expense, Chicago would be almost i 
equally divided on the question as to which is the second com- ; 
mandm~n~? . Indeed, the sectarians would split on the first, as they ' 
have splIt It III the text. And the dispute as to whether a certain I 
commandment were the fourth or fifth would cause more bad ' 
blood to circulate and good blood to be spilled than any other 
point that could be raised, not excepting that of Chinese cheap 
labor. 
But supposing that it were practicable to teach the ten com-
m~dments, would learning so much letterpress by heart have 
any influence on our pupils' minds? Scarcely. Moral precepts 
are like rules r.f technical grammar. Both are good as a stand-
ard and for occasional reference by professionals in the two scien-
ces of ethics and grammar ; but, in respect to having any influ-
ence, the on~ on the morals of the mass of mankind, and the 
other on theIr speech, both are equally inoperative. It is habit, 
not th~ory, that rules ; it is practice, circumstance, association, 
not phIlosophy, that govern the bulk of humanity. The rule of 
conscience is bl.jt an artificial levee on the banks of the moral 
Mississippi ; but the force of natural bent, of habit, of circum-
stances or. ~o.cia~ions, will overfl'ow it as destructively as the 
natural MISSISSIPPI breaks over its barriers and destructively floods 
the lowlands that lie at its mercy. 
What we want is to train children in good habits of thou~ht 
and. work, that their channel of action may be deep, while its 
current is clear, regular, and rapid. Good conduct .should be 
woven into their lives,_ not rammed down their throats, or forced 
into their eyes and ears. This task the public school performs 
notwithstanding its limitations and obstructions. It does, -i~ 
addition to its own work, without pretense or ostentation, the 
work which most pare'nts and all Protestant clergyme-n cheer-
fully abdicate, and which the present gentleman desires publicly 
torenoun'ce and put upon the modest willing shoulders- of the 
quiet, faithful, laborious public school. These scho.oIs a~e not 
religidus/ ·btlt 'they are decidedly moral. - , 
REVIEWS. 
Tlu Hi.story oj the Two Americas. Edited by Prof. H. L. Williams. An-
drews & Dorman, Publishers. Chicago, Ill. . 
Any book which contains in one volullle five such works as 
Belknap's Biographies of the Early Navigators and Discoverers ; 
Dr. Robertson's History .of South America, Central Amepica, 
an~ Mexico; Grahame's History of North America ; Ramsay's 
HIstory of the United States; arid Hubbard's History of the 
Early Indian Wars, must be conceded at once a very important 
place in American literature. In addition to the works named 
the vol'qme before us contains a compendium of Ainerican his: 
~ory brought down to the present tiJne, with a copious general 
Illdex, notes, biographical sketches, etc., etc., and a general sum-
mary of the development of the United States in national weaith, 
domestic and foreign commerce, manufactures, agriculture) and 
mining, together with details relatlllg to the social progress, the 
system of public education, and the moral advancement of the 
people; also a full Chronological Index, maki!}g in all a mag-
nificent volume ' of 900 pages, royal quarto, illustrated with 35 
full-page steel and wood engravings. The engravings are, sev-
eral of them, copies of celebrated historical paintings, and form 
an attractive feature' of the work. 
It is the only work oL the kind that gives us at the same time 
a complete history ' of both Americas, and for this reason it is 
valuable both to the student and the reader of history. It an-
swers as a: work of reference and a library of historic .research, ; 
and especial~y in th~se later years, w~en c9mmercial relations 
with Brazil and the ' republics of South America are opening up 
to us an important and . valuable inter-communication between 
the two continents, any work which combine.s a detailed acco,unt 
of the discoveries and historical progress of both continents pos-' 
sesses a living value: , 
The bqok is said to contain, in clear, arid leglbl~ type, D;1ore 
matter than 'would fill twenty volumes the size of Bancroft's His-
tory or the United States, or more than fift.een ordinary octavo' 
books of 4:5<1 pages each. It is a large quarto" weighing ov.er 
ten pounds: ' 
The aut~ors whose writings make up the body of-the work are 
all standard. Belknap's Biogr~phies, forty-eight. in aU, give us 
an a,cc;ount of explorations and adventures in Nort)1, arid South 
America, and th~ adjacent islands, dating back as tar as the year 
86,1 ; Roberts~m ~ s history covers a period of nearly 400 y:ears, 
and has for more than a hundred years been lauded by scholars 
of all countries. ~t is s~pplemented by a chapter traCing the de- -
velopment of ~e seve.ral South American . republics and the for-
mation of Brazil into a separate eD;1pire. Graha!lle's History of 
North A-merica covers a perio~ of nearly 300 years, .reaching 
down to July 4, 1776. It is a dignified and just narration of ' 
events in the history of a country to 'which the author, though a 
Scotchman, was devotedly attached. The period from l.7.';.6 to 
1807 is ~overed by the writings of Ramsay, whichrare both full 
and ' accurate, and from 1~07 to the present time by those of 
other competent writers. ' , -. 
But . a most important .and original fea~ure of the ' work is the 
Complete Cyc10predia or Chronolqgy of American History and 
Biography fr.om the Earliest Dates to ,the Present :fim~. It is a, 
full compendium of the history of North-and South Alnerica-
civil, political, and military, containg evc,ry event, of importanc~ 
chronologically arranged. It is more : than ,:;imply a ,t;eCord of e~ents; all ~mportant facts and' cx:currenc~ ar~ ,l)rilll\y ,~4 con'-
,clSCly explamed, and for ready reference it will be found'valua-
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ble to the student. It ould be rendered more serviceable, how-
ever, ifit were accompanied by an index, especially as it contains 
many biographies considerably extended, but the events being 
arranged · in the order of their occurrence, with italic head-lines 
designating the ·most important ones, there can be but little 
difficulty experienced in turning readily to any desired subject. 
_ The work is one which should be placed in every school libra-
ry. It is substantially bound, and printed on heavy paper. It 
is sold ·by subscription, and is just the work for a schooi teacher 
or any intelligent man to introduce with success. 
-Messrs. Andrews & Dorman, of this city, announce a new book, by Col. 
Russell H. Conwell, entitled TI" Lift, Travds, and Lilffary Carur of Bay-
ard Taylor. It will consist of"llbout .350 pages, 12 mo., and will contain a 
fine steel portrait of Mr. Taylor, together with fourteen full-page wood· cut 
illustrations. It will be sold by subscription, and as the subject is one in 
which there is a universal interest in this country, agents will undoubtedly 
reap a rich harvest by mean. of it. 
-G. P. Putnam's Son's, during the year 1878, published some fifty vol· 
umes, among the most important 01 which are the following: "Railroads,-
their Origm and Problems," by Charles Francis Adams,Jr. "Thanatopsis," 
a holiday edition of Bryant's famous poem; "The Bible of To.day," by Rev. 
John W. Chadwick; "Life of Gerritt Smith," by O. B. Frothingham; 
"Cyclopedia of Biography," by Parke Godwin; "Apple Blossoms," a volume 
of capital poetry by two children, Elaine and Dora Read Go<>dale; "History 
of American :(.,iterature," by Prof Moses Coit Tyler; " American Colleges 
and Their Work." by Rev. C. J. Thwing; "Hand Book of Ceramic Art," by 
M. S. Lockwood; "Pottery: How it is Made, Its Shape and Decoration," by 
Geo. W. Nichols; and a series of Art Hand Books, three in number. 
IJOW TO TEACH PRIMARY READING. 
By ELLA WISER, Rock Island, Ill. 
. THE work of a primary teacher-What is it? It is to 
train the child in habits of obedience, industry, neatness, 
politeness, and aQ.ove all to cultivate a cheerful disposition. 
These principles once instilled will have a lasting effect; work 
well done among the little children is not easy work, it re-
quires a vast amount of patience; the teacher should be mild 
but firm,-she should be quiet and patient, for a restless t~ach­
er will nearly alw~ys have a disorderly, noisy school. We be-
lieve that th~ better fitted a teacher is for the higher grades, 
the better prepared she is to teach the little ones. 
It is a decided mistake that anyone can teach in a primary 
schoo)~ the work here is a great one. It' is true that the finish-
ing touches give character to a picture and require a skillful 
_ hand, but lefthe first faint tracing~ be carelessly prepared, and 
the work as a whole falls far short of what it might have been. 
. The basis of all primary teaching is the principle that the con-
crete idea should precede the abstract. A concrete idea is an 
idea associated with some object presented to the senses; by thus 
appealing to the perception, we bring into exercise all the other 
powers of the mind. 
There are three ways of teaching primary re<tding. The Al-
phabet, the Phonic, and the W-ordMethod. In the Word Meth-
Od, an object must be presented to the class and the children al-
lowed and encouraged to talk freely about it, they should first be 
drilled to 'have thoughts about an objCl.ct that may be presented 
to them. and second to express those thoughts. If· the picture 
is a cat, ask how many ever saw a cat? Can it run? etc. May 
b.e it is a dead cat. Some doubtless will say "yes," --Olners . will 
readily reply, "It is ~nly the picture of a cat," the answer we 
want. The word "cat" is then printed on the board and they 
are taughi that it is neither- areal cat nor the picture of a cat, 
but the word cat. .Have the children point individually to it, 
saying, "Thati; the word cat. " Let the word be printed in sev-
eral places, and ask the pupils if they seethe word "cat" in any 
other place, and let the class be interested,and there will be no 
trouble in keeping the attention. For the word "run" let John 
go round the room and tell another boy to catch hIm, ask the 
class what the boys are doing, what they would do if they were 
on the way to school and were late. Print the word "nm" on 
the board and proceed as \refore. 
Let the words learned each day remain on the board, · and be 
put on the slates while in their seats ; it is not expected that 
young children should stud v-that must be leanied . . 
Children should early be taught to be industrious; while one 
class is on the floor those in the chairs should be engaged in some 
kind Qf work. When eight or ten words have been learned, we 
have the foundation for several sentences. Work slowly and 
have the First Reader read nearly through on the board before it 
is given, by doing this we find it no difficulty for them to keep 
their place. 
At first, as I said before, they are not expected to study, there-
fore must have helps during recitation, and these may be of several 
kinds. Remember that success lies in variety and new ideas. 
Require the lesson assigned to be printed on the slate before the 
recitation. First require the words written to be spelled around· 
the class. After one child spells, let the class spell the same 
word. The teacher and scholar spell alternate words,-one let-
ter of each word around the class. Teacher says one letter, 
class says the next. Spell from slate or blackboard each word 
as many times as tnere are letters in the word. Spell in a whis-
per. 
Slates laid 'quietly down by giving signal, as tap of a pencil for 
slates-in position; second tap, slates laid quietly down. Books 
opened, spell the same as from slates. If a word is misspelled by 
a pupil, put it on the board and · drill the whole class in every 
possible way (seeing that this poor pupil is paying close atten-
tion), and not let him know that all this work is for his benefit; 
after sufficient amount of drill is put on the word, require . him 
to spell it; if he fails the second time, which in all probability he 
will not if the proper amount of drill is put into it, let him 
point to i~ . on the board, ten, twenty, or as many times as the 
teacher may see fit, until he· is able to spell it. 
Few faults are more common with us as teachers than in the 
recitation to pass the poorer pupils; this is very natural; we turn 
to those who can give us what we seek for. But it is a pernicious 
practice. Pupils are thus led to feel that the teacher expects 
.nothing from them and will ask for nothing, and of course, under 
such circumstances, they will prepare nothing. By all means en-
courage a drill pupil, and never tell a pupil what he can find -out 
~mself. The teacher can best secure the individual attention of 
the children by directing all eyes to one place on the blackboard, 
therefore the reading.iesson should be put on the board by the 
teacher before the recitation. If there is no picture to illustrate 
the · less~n, make one as best you can that will answ,;er toit, or even 
if there IS a picture, make one; it will never be~he exact copy of 
the one in the book. Have the lesson read in vltrious ways from the 
boa~<iafter which books opened-and· do n~t be too anxious about . 
reading and spelling at first, but show the children how to handle 
lheir books. In reading-first what the lesson is about,-what 
they see in the picture,-get them interested in the picture, or 
in a story that bears some relation -to the lesson they are to read; 
after they have told all they can about the picture and lesson, 
.... 
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let them read around the class.· Then commencing at the ~ther 
end, let them read the same backward, thus preventing t~em 
from committing it. Teacher reading to one pause, class to the 
next. Certain one reading the lesson, class naming the pauses. 
Children in turn pronouncing a word; thus each one has a feel-
ing of responsibility. The teacher repeats one word, class the 
next, or it is often well to have the same word repeated. If a 
child reads a paragraph faster than is necessary let him read it 
backward, and see if he can do as well. Have opposite mem~ 
bers of the class read a paragraph alternately, a word each. If 
some are inattentive, let the class read a paragraph or two in a 
whisper, thus attracting their attention to the lesson. Skip 
around the class, thus keeping their eyes close on the book, in 
order to keep their place, not knowing but they will be called on 
next. Divide the class in sections, and have them alernate. 
The object is to teach concentration of thought, aad to avoid 
stammering and hesitancy. Each ~ay review the lesson of thp 
preceding day. 
We do not wish them to read all in one tone, and to avoid 
this we must be able to modulate the voice. Children learn this 
by imitation ; in childhood the voice is more flexible than at any 
other time, and great care should be taken that they do not con-
tract any bad habits of utterance . 
We have often found it necessary .to call their attention to cer-
tain clauses, then read ourselves, and let them see what words 
were made loud, then require them to do the same. 
Pupils in th~ lower grades require less time but greater fre-
quency in class exercises, than those more advanced; a great deal 
of repetition is necessary, and at first the work proceeds but slow-
ly. "Slowand sure" should be the primary teacher's motto. 
THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
The cQmmittee on natianal legislation, af the. Superintendents' Section af . 
the Natianal Educational Associatian, the praceedings at which were pub-
lished in these columns two weeks ago, made the fallowing report, which was 
ad·opted. This report was omitted from our correspondent's letter as published: 
Yaur cammittee, (a whom was referred the address af General Eaton on 
.. The Wants af the Bureau aF Education," ,.;ould hereby repart that they 
have cansidered the same, and for the purpose af forming a more careful 
apinion af the needs and necessities aC said Bureau af Educatian they have 
visited the same and inspected its wark, Sa Car as passible, both as to amaunt 
and character. Your.committee find the scope af the work undertaken by 
the Bureau to be stnctly confined ta the program laid down for it by Genera I 
Eaton in his able address. The objects and aims af this Bureau shauld be an 
all proper a ccasions set forth, in order ta remave, fal>e and erroneaus impres-
sians that have gane abroad regarding its tendency ta centralizatian af the 
contral af public educatian. 
The Bureau af Education disclaims, thraugh its faundero-the .Cangress af 
the United States-and thraugh all its advocates, including the teachers and 
schaal officers and directors of all parts of the cauntry, any intention af· ten· 
dency ta interfere. with the educational sy stems (,f any state ar sectian of _the 
cauntry, or in anywise to exercise aut hority in the callection or disseminatian 
of infarmatian, said Bureau neither having any such autharity granted ta it 
hitherta, nar seeking to obtain such authority in 'th~ future, but leaving en-
tirely to states and local self-government the arganizatian and management 
af schoals, and linding its proper sphere af usefulness in callecting and dis· 
seminating educatianal inCormation ·through the valuntary cooperatian af 
teachers and others engaged in educatianal wark, and throngh the means at -
farded it by Congress. It accamplishes this wark and renders it available by 
the fallawing means: . 
First-Chiefly by its annual report, cantaining infarmation as ta the edu. 
catianal systemsaf the United States and fareign cauntries. 
. Secandly-By its educatianal hbrary and museum, which benefits ta same 
degree even,the mast distant lacalities thraugh its influence upon the repre-
sentatives of the people af all sectians af the cauntry assembled here iIi' 
'Cangress or viSiting the capital far business ar atlier causes. 
Thirdly-In furnishing infarmatian to Congress which shall .guide in the 
preparation of laws relating ta donations for the aid af educatian in the sev-
eral states, ar to such matters as the manal:ement and control af the Indians, 
the schedules for the natianal census, etc. 
Faurthly-Its function in obtaining important educatianal infarmatian and 
plans and madels af schaal architecture, apparatus, and furniture from fareign 
I:avemments, and in reciprocating these favars by exebange. 
With the~e objects and aims of the ~ureau .of Education clearly in view, 
your committee would Curther report \0 detail regarding the several items 
enumerated by the Commissioner as wants of his Bureau: 
. I. . Your committee regard as of first importance the publication and dis-
tnbuhon of the annual report of the Bureau in an edition sufficient in size to 
furn.ish a C?py·."f the ~ame ta each party contributing to the statistical inCor-
mattan ~hl?~ It contams, and. at least one copy to each superintendent aC 
schaols \0 Clites, tawns, and Villages, to each president of schoal baard, ta 
each county superintendent or commissioner of schaols, and to all teachers 
pr~minent . in their influence upon the direction oC the methods_ af discipline 
or mstructlan. Such an addition yaur committee think shauld camprise at 
least J 2,000 copies far the exclusive use af the Bureau, besides 'an edition 
published Cor the use af members of Cangress ta distribute ta their constit-
uents. 
II. Yaur committee would further report in regard ta the means and fa· 
cilities Cor collecting statistics far this report, invalving the work af examin. 
ing the reparts of education, damestic and foreign; the candensatian of In-
farmatian in the farm oC abstracts and the translatian of pertinent and valua-
ble matter; the publicatian af circulars af information on specia!' features af 
education in Ih~ systems at home and abroad; the distribution af the pubh- . 
cations of the Bureau and of books and apparatus received from abraad-
these things, together with the correspondence necessary, demand a consider-
able increase of the clerical force, to enable the Bureau ta accomplish its 
work to the best advantage. 
1I~. Your committ-e find further occasion for an increase af the appro. 
priatlOn made to the Bureau, in the flourishing condition af tb'e Pe.dagogical 
Library and Museum of School Apparatus, containing all books (!n eduCatian 
published in this cauntry or in foreign countries; alsa cantaining plans and 
models oC buildings-, furniture, apparatus, 'and exhibits af pupils' work. The 
proper arrangement and display af this material and the preparatian ar cata-
logs and inventories, together with the ather work that has been named, de-
mand, in the opinian af yaur committee, an additian ta the present .clerical 
farce equivalent to faur clerks and two copyists, which addition your cammit-
tee recommend that this convention of superintendents . ask af Congress in a 
memarial, addressed ta the proper cammittees af that bod7. 
IV. Your cammittee wauld further recommend that the memorial herein 
named should suggest to the cammittees of Congress addressed the importance 
af locating the Bureau af Education in permanent quarters-said Bureau 
having been removed five times within the nine years af its existence-and 
the provision af a fire·praaf raom ar rooms for its library and museum, if pos-
sible. . 
V. Your cammittee wauld Curther indorse and apprQve af the pravision 
far transportation and exchange af documents, apparatus, and . modelrillus . 
!rative af educatianal methads, as recammended by Commissioner Eatan. 
VI. Your cammiltee would Curther report that thei .. personal examin alian 
af the several departments of the Bureau af Education enables them ta Can-
firm their previaus impressions regarding the present efficiency af the manage-
mentaf said Bureau; and your commitlee take pleasure in stating that they 
believe that their awn favarable impressions regarding the present Cammis-
sioner's directian of this Bureau is shared by the teachers and directors af 
education generally in all sectians 'af this country. Your committee th~re­
fore recommend that this canvention af superintendents express their emphatic 
appraval af the present canductaf said Bureau af Educatian. and their confi • 
dence in ~e measures iuaugurated and carried a'!t by the. present ~mD1is. 
sianer. M. A . NEWELL, ChaIrman. 
Premiums for New Subscribers. 
" 
I. To. any present subscn'ber for THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, 
who will send a newsubscriber'sllame, with the cashjfor a year's 
subscription ($2.50), the publishers hereby offer to give a copy 
of ANY BOOK PUBLISHED, the retail price of which does 
not exceed $1.00. 
2. To any present subscn'bet, who will send two new. subscri-
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will be sent through the' mail, or by expresS, at the exnense of 
THE PUBLISHERS. 
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THE STATES. 
WISCONSiN.-The Walworth County Intltptnt/tnt, edited 'by M. T. Park, 
who is well acquainted ~ith the educational wants of the state, says that to 
direct a blow at the county superintendency is to strike at the mo.t vital part 
of the public school system. But the editor of the Palmyra Enttrpriu, 
who opposes everything which is in advance of what ht was taught to be the 
best, thirty years ago, and especially all educational progress, says that the 
office of county superintendent should be abolished at once, as it is an "un· 
nec~arY burden of taxation," and more of the same bosh. The man has a 
paper, and writes for it, but he doesn't know anything about the subject on 
which he writes. 
Th~ ' ;close.corporation" character of some of the school·disfrtcts in this 
state may be inferred from the fact that the legislature found it necessary to 
pass aJaw forbidding teachers to be treasurers in their own districts. . 
Among the many bills that went to the wall during the closing day of the 
session was the one relating to religious exercises in public schools . . ~' a 
matter pf fact there is no need of any 1egislation on the subject. So far as 
the common schools are concerned, the local boards have full control and can 
. safely be trusted to carry out the desires of their own people and such local· 
ization of the matter is-wholly· in accord with "the genius and spirit of our 
iilstitutions," whatever that signi6es. As to the Normal Schools, the Board 0 f 
Regents have under consideration, and wilJ doubtl~sS adopt at their next 
annual meeting, a resolution relieving the "Opening Exercises" of these 
schools from every semblance of compulsory attendance. In the State Um· 
versity the attendmce ~t "prayers" is e.ntirely voluntary now' and no law could 
better matters. In the remaining public institutions the management of ihis 
matter hu alway. been most cath<llic and fair, so far as we know. 
. Another bill of. importance that came to grief was the Senate Text-Book 
bill which "was proinptly tabled" by the Assembly. It haa-some defects, w!' 
doubt not, but it was certainly the best that could b~ devised by some of the 
ablest men of the· state, and if ever the matter is wisely adjusted this lost" bill 
will furnish the basis for that - future legislation; but . the malcontents, with 
the present laws enabl!ng districts ~o do all needful .things foil. their schools, 
do not desire the wise thing but the penny·wise, and when· the~tiine is ripe we 
sball yet have some hasty, ill-considered, pound-fooliSh legislatlon on the 
subject. . 
The Eighth School District in Milwaukee has e<;tablished an association of 
citizens, 84 in. number to start with, who pledge themselves "to support ~r. 
day classes in drawing. aQd ~e~e.work and ?t1ter industrial arts." A full 
line of officers has been elected and Mrs .. E : Nortonen~ed to teach needle-
work and Prof. C. F. Zimmerman to teach the drawing. This is work in the 
right direction. InduStrial edu.cation should supplement, not supplant, the 
education now 'afforded in the pnblic schools. . 
The Third.. Anllllll .Report- of lie managers of the Wisconsin Industrial 
School for Girls shows that institution iJi a highly- successful and J!!Iisfactory 
condition.: .The action of the legislature a year .go in granting the. scli60l a 
donation Of- ,IS,OOO is now fUlly justi6ed. The school grew ont of .the en· 
ergy and se\f·ucrifice of a fe1f Milwankee ladies, and now comes int! t1iefull 
form and likeness, valUe aDd usefulness, of a state institnti _. . • - I 
The SntIituI says tht Father Willard annonnces that< a penon in this state 
hu deposited '2,500~to be paid ont for the erection of 'catholic school. ~ 
the dioceses of Wisconsin where none are in existence. O,f the sum '100 IS 
to be aiVell to each of the"'" first teli -schools *!W will be erected in the arch· 
diocese of Milwaukee after March 2, 1878, and the same amount to each of 
the 6rst ten Catholic schools ~hich may be built in the diocese of La Crosse. 
Each of the 6rst ten schools which may be built in the diocese of Green Bay 
is to be entitled to $50. One of the conditions cf the gift is that the teaching 
shall be in English, and the' children imd their parents must have English for 
their mother.tongue. Obviously it is for the exclusive benefit of Irish con· 
gregations. 
The effort to introduce and push Worcester's dictionary througb state · 
patronage has signaJfy fail ed. The bill was killed in the senate, where it 
originated. The 6rst aetion of the Senate was very favorable, but when the 
matter received a thorough overhauling by educators out of that body and the 
champions of education in it, the change of opinion and action was very de· 
cisive. 
Prof. Robt. Graham, of the Oshkosh Normal School, has been invited by 
the Iowa State Normal Institute committee to conduct that institute at Clear 
Lake this summer. 
" lLLlNOIS.-SUPt. S. L. Graham, of DeKalb county, is arranging for an in· 
stitute during tbe spring vacation. . 
We regret that any misstatements shquld be made in our news columns, 
but like all .other' newspapers, the WEEKLV is largely at 'the mercy of the 
news venders. The following note from Miss West, superintendent of Kno'x 
county, will explain itself : 
GALESBURG, ILL., Feb. 28, 1879. 
Like many others, you have been misled by a canard telegraphed to one 
of the Chicago dailies by some scoundrel here. Our schools a.re In no dan -
ger of closing from scarlet fever. So nearly as I can. ascertam, and ~ have 
made diJil;ent inquiry, there have been but thr~e cases lD town, two children 
who died and one genlieman now fast recovenng. , 
, Respectfully, M. A. WFST, Co. Superintendent. 
Daniel H . Armstrong, county superintendent of Ford county, died at Gib . 
son, a few days since. Mr. Armstrong graduated from the Illinois Wesleyan 
University about two years ago. He was a' young man of unusual promise, 
possessing qualities that 6tted him in an unusual degree for the work in which 
he was engaged. He threw himself into the task of raising the grade of the 
schools i~ his county with an enthusiasm and energy that was achieving nota. 
ble results, and, had he survived, he would have taken rank with the best 
superintendents in the state . 
- There ~ilI be a meeting of · the 061e county teachers at Polo during the 
first week of April. 
The Vermilion county teac~ers are wide· awake, as usual. The January 
meeting was held at Ridge Farm, and was well attended. The next meeting 
will be held at Vermilion Grove. 
The Bureau county teachers, in their recent Institute," resolved" in favor 
of the spelling reform. 
Prof. Hull, of Carbondale, was made happy by his friends of the Normal 
faculty, Feb. 6, when" as the Fru P"ss say., he co overtook his fortieth birth. 
day." They assembled at his house in the evening, and, through Dr. Allyn, 
presePted him with a complete set of Dickens' works, household edition. The 
occasi<?n was very much enjoyed· by all. 
The publication of ·Supt. Sl,\de~s o~cial decis!ons in the WEEKLY meets 
with the hearty approval of teachers throughout the state. 
The Lake Forest Academy was destroyed by fire last Saturday. About half 
of the furniture was saved. The original cost of the building was '15,000. 
It was insured for '10,000, and the furniture for several thousand additional. 
The executive committee at once rented of Prof. Weston, of Highland Park, 
the commodious building kno'!ll as the Dickenson Home, which was at once 
occupied, the higher classes reciting in the new college hall. A new brick 
edifice will soon replace the destroyed building. . 
The enrollment of the Highland public schllol Feb 3 was 431; the annual 
examinations closed on the 7.th, the promotion of classes taking place the week 
following. The excellent course of instruction prepared two years ago by 
the present principal, M. A. Naegeli, which at first m with considerable op~ 
position, seems to be gaini,\&: favor .. 
NEW VqllK~e next annual meeting 01 ,tHe State Teachers' Association 
will be held at Penn Van ill July next. The prospects are, that the meeting 
will be one of more than usual interest. The Executive Committee have 
commenced preparations for 1'- good, old·fashioned anniversary. The arrange 
men~. being made give promise of" one of the most profitable and enjoyable 
meetings in the history of the Association. Penn 'Van people are anticipating 
with great pleasure this· opportunity of extending their . hospitality to the 
teachers of the state, and if this thirty-fifth ;annual convention does not prove 
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to be a grand success, it will not be owing to any want of preparation on their 
part.-N. Y. Schoo! 7ournal. . . . 
The report of the commissioners' meeting, whIch WIll be fo~nd tn another 
column, shows that the leading educators of the state Me In earnest that 
some changes shall be mtroduced i nt~ the school system, to strengthen and 
improve it. 
DAKOTA.-The 13th Legislative Assembly, which adjourned on the 22d of 
February, passed a new public school law for the Territory, to take effe.ct ~n 
the 15th of March. I ts provisions allow women to vote at school dlstnct 
meetings ; reduce the general school tax from three mills on the dollar to two ; 
give the district board, with the county superintendent, power to authorize 
text-books ; direct two I nstitutes to be held annually i n southern Dakota, two 
in northern Dakota, and one in the Black Hills. Boards of Education were 
created, one for the village of Sioux Falls and one for the city of Fargo, both 
after the Yankton model. An attempt, in the Council, to make the members 
of 'the Yankton BO'ard elective by ~he people and for a two years' term of 
office instead of four was indefinitely postponed. Our school affairs are thus 
kept out of the dirty pool of politics for two years longer, at least. 
Our very excellent governor, William A. Howard, keenly alive to our edu-
cahona! interests,. appointed as Superintendent of Public Instruction William 
H. H. Beadle, a nativeof Indiana and a.n alumnus of Michigan University. 
Gen. Beadle has a proud war record, is a lawyer by profession, an eloquent 
and eff.ctive speaker, and always enthusiastic on the subject of common 
schools. He has peculiar adaptation for his new duties, up~n which, his ap-
pointment having been confirmed by the Council, he entered yesterday. 
Your correspondent believe. that the sentiment of Dakota's teachers, as they 
learn the fact, will co-incide with that of the Yankton PriSS, that "no better 
m~n for the place could have been found in all Dakota." 
Under the new law it is made the duty of the Superintendent to make a 
Itudy of the successes and failures of neighboring states in educational matters 
and to draft, for the next legislative assembly, such a law or laws as will put 
. Dakota in the front rank as she enters the Union and takes possession of the 
magnificent land grant, reserved within her borders, by Congress, as an en-
dowment for her schools. . 
It is grand to help, be it ever so humbly, in the work of here laying foun- . 
. dations tor an enlightened Christian state. May we have the spirit of the 
Great .Teacher in all the work! '. B. 
IOWA.-The Studmts' Offtring, February, is as fine a specimen of college 
journa,lism as comes to our desk. An institution which sustains SO excellent 
a periodical is certainly well officered and managed, and the "boys" of the 
State Norma.! School deserve great credit. 
Lady superintendents of schools officiate in six counties of this state. Ben-
ton, Davis, Decatur, Jasper, Osceola, and Warren. 
Hon. M. L. t 'isher, who recently died at his home in Clayton connty, was 
elected Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1857. 
Iowa ha~ 2,000 uniformed militia. 
About 140 chil~.n attend the Burlington sewing-school, . 
Mr. John W. Palm . ~ditor of the Mt. Pleasant 7ournal, and lately Supt: of 
Henry county, was married last month. Miss Andrews carried off the Palm. 
County Supt. J. M. Curry, of Johnson county, p~blishes a good, sensible 
communication in the Statt Press on "The Wants of our Common Schools." 
A Des Moines lady, .Mrs. McLean, has a Greek and Latin lexicon, printed 
235 years ago. The editor of the Prm, Iowa City, has an Ovid printed 243 
years ago. A correspondent of the Prtss speaks of a Horace, owned in that 
city, that was printed at Venice in 1567, and a copy of Cooper's Thesaurus, 
printed in London in 1565. Next J' 
INDIANA.-Samuel Cross, a teacher of Delaware county, last week correct-
ed two scholars, nearly grown, who resisted; and succeeded in choking the 
teacher badly, but were finally conquered. The teacher was arrested for as. 
sault and battery. He attended the trial apparently in good health, but has 
since died. The physicians say his death resulted 'froM injuries received by 
the choking; that the delicate organs of the thrJat were lacerated, and that 
several days would naturally inte .. ene before fatal effects resulted.-Indian· 
apolis 7ournal. 
lCANSAS.-SUpt. A. Carothers, of Brown county, has issued a neat circular 
to his teachers for the purpose of gathering educational statistics of service to 
him in the performance of his duties. 
M[NNESOTA.-SUPI. O. M. Lord, of Winona county, will hold a public ex-
aminationin Winon~, March 20, andat Minnesota City, April [7. An insti-
tute will be held at SI. Charles, beginning Monday, April 7, at one o'clock 
p. M. , and closing with an examination. 
P&NNSYLVANIA.-Oliver H . Ferguson, a school-teacher of Derry townshi\?, 
Westmoreland county, had trouble with a scholar, a young man, and dismiss-
ed him from school. The scholar came back and attempted to force his way 
into the school-house. The teacher resisted and a scuffle ensued, in which 
the boy seized a poker and struck the teacher over the head, killing him in-
stantly. 
MICHIGAN.-Mrs. Elizabeth R. Fiske, wife of Rev. L. R. Fiske, presi-
dent of Albion College, died at Albion, Feb. 25, after a long illness. She was 
a cousin of Dr. George MacDonald, the novelist. 
Miss Gertrude Barker, of the Bishop school Detroit, has resigried, and 
Miss Margaret S. Walker has been ~ppointed to fill the. vacancy. The com-
mittee on teachers reported, Feb. 27, that there were 278 pupils in the high 
school studying French or German, and so the board decided not to reduce 
the present force of teachers. 
Teachers' Association for northern Kent met a t Sparta, Feb. 21 and 22. 
Over 7 5 tea~hers and township superintendents present. There was a genu-
ine spMt of progress and good-will manifested from first to last. Supl. Dan-
iels, of Grand Rapids, gave some golden words, with no uncertain ring, for 
ltss arithmetic and mort reading in our rural schools. Dr. Maxim, of Grand 
Rapids, opened the way to the" millennium," through the study of physiolo-
gy. The teachers of Kent are on .the " up grade." God speed them. * 
State superintendent of public instruction, C. A. Gower, has appointed the 
following state teachers' institutes to be held during the week of the spring 
vacation, beginning March 31 : Branch county at Coldwater, Grand Traverse 
county at Triverse City, Ingham county at Mason, Ionia county at Ioriia, La-
peer county at Lapeer, Lenawee county at Adrian, Muskegon county at Mus-
kegon, Slginaw county at St. Charles, Wayne county at Wyandotte; and du-
ring the week beginning April 7, Wexford county at Cadillac. 
John R. Webster, a teacher who was locked out of the school-house in 
Big Rapids during the war between' the old and new boards of education, has 
recovered '947.09 damages in a suit in the circuit court . 
Vocal music forms a regular branch 01 instruction in the public schools of 
Detroit, Grand Rapids, East Saginaw, Jackson, Bay City, Saginaw City, Flint, 
Kalamazoo, Muskegon, L'lpeer, Howell, Marquette, Houghton, and many 
others of the smaller city school systems of the ·state. 
Prof. Olney, of the University, has joined the Charlevoix summer resort 
association, and will erect a cottage there the coming season. 
The educational column of the Lansing RtjJu/J/iean is one at: the best ed-
ited of all that come to our sanctu m. W .. glean many items from it this' 
week. 
Michigan's war governor, Austin Blair, will deliver the address to the 
graduating class in the law departtnent of the UniveT$ity at the March com-
mencement. 
Prof. F. H. field has resil!1led the principalship of the Dexter schools, and 
W. Cary Hill has been appointed to fill the vacancy. Prof. Hill was for 
three years the successful superintendent of the Howell schools, and is a 
membtr of the present senior class, classical departtnent, of the State Univer· 
sity. 
Wm. Tyler, for whipping his teacher, in HaglU', Berrien county, has beeh 
assessed '36 in a justice court. 
There is a general feeling that politics should be ignored in the coming 
election and that men should be elected as University Regents who "respect 
their word of honor above everything, and who will fearlessly stann by and 
maintain the. right, though the world:fall." 
Our Michigan readers will notice the name of a new state editor this week. 
Prof. Ford's removal from the state, and his numerous other duties, did not 
permit him t9 do justice to this department or to satisfy himself with r~ 
to it. His interest in the WEEKLY is not waDIng, and we expect to receive 
material assistance from him when the institute season again opens. It is 
sca~cely ~ecessary to introduce Mt. Fairfield to the teachers of Michigan. 
His contributions to the WEEKLY: as well as to the leading daily and weekly 
papers of Chicago, Detroit, and other ,cities of Michigan, have given him a 
prominence, and fitness for the work now undertaken, which we know all 
our readers will appreciate. It will be a personal favor done him if all su-
perintendents and principals in Michigan will send him irems of educatibnal 
interest, whether relating to their own schools or to others.-EDs. WBBil.'Y. 
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT: 
ILLINOIS. 
The W •• XLY IS the official organ or the State Superintendent of Illinois. All his official 
ruUnp are published first In these columns, and other papers should give due credit when 
copyIng them. 
HON. JAMES P. SLADE, SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
QUESTION :-Have the school directors, as such, the right, under the law, 
to insure in their corporate name, school houses or other school property ? 
If they have such right, who receives and handles the money, in case of, 
loss, the directors or the township treasurer? 
ANSWER:-The title to the real estate of the school district is in the town-
ship trustees, and the insurance should follow the title. I presume that in a 
great many ca:ses the insurance is effected by the directors in their own name, 
and when that is done, if there be a loss, the money should be paid by order 
of the directors to the treasurer. But, while an insurance company' might 
not raise the question'of title, in case the insurance is in the name of the di-
rector;;, as I said before, the insurance should follow the title, and the direc-
tors should have the' insurance written in the Rame of the trustees, fo~ the . 
benefit of their school ilistrict. I have taken it for granted that the directors I 
have the right to insure the school propeny. For it seems to me that this is 
plainly implied under the clause of the school law, section 39, which gives 
the supervision and control of the school-house to them. 
QUESTION :-Can a school director lawfully employ his minor Son to teach 
the puhlic schools? . I 
ANSWER :-If the minor child has not been emancipated by his parents,1 
then section 42 of the school law, and Ill. Rep . 85, p. 338, require a negative 
answer to your question, for the child's wages would helong to the p,gent and· 
he would certainly be interested in the contract. If the . child has been le-
gaily emancipated, then the board of directors may employ.him to teach 
school upon the same conditions as they would employ an adult. 
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 28, 1879. 
MICHIGAN. 
HON. C. A. GoWEll, SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
The' director of a district...bas no more 'power in the employment of ' a 
teacher than either of the other members of the district board. He is merely 
the legal agent of the board for making the contract, and has only an equal 
voice with the other members of 'the board in the choice of a teacher. 
When a township superiutendent has permanently removed from the town· I 
ship in which he helli office, without resigning such office, the townsliip board 
may assume that a vacancy exists and proceed to appoint a superintendent for 
the remainder of the term. Or, if a superintendent is temporarily absent from 
his township. the township board.may appoint a superintendent pro t.m. to act 
during the ahsence of the superintendent. In either case, the person appoint-
ed must taKe the oath of office and otherwise" qualify," as the !&w directs, 
the same as if regularly elected to such office (C. L., ~ 693). -
, The election of trustees in graded school districts need not be by ballot, ex- I 
cept in the upper peninSUla. In primary school districts the .election of offi. 
cers must be by ballot. ' [Sections S and 140; school code of 1873 ; also, act 
.90, laws of 1875]. . 
The law does not give.a township superintendent authority to date a teach· 
er's certificate prior to the date of examination. Officers who contract with 
a teach~r-who does not hold a proper certi~cate must be held personally re-
sponsible for the pay for servi~es rendered ; and officers who pay any public 
moneys to a teacher not holding a valid certificate make themselves liabie to 
severe penalties. The time for whicli school is taught by ;uch a· teacher, 
previOUS to obtaining a certificate from the proper authority, cannot becounted 
to the credit of the district,as§.e requi~y law to entitle such district to 
a share in the apportionment of school-moneys. -
Under section 145, school law (as amended in 187S), aliens and women of 
the age of 21 year., who h'ave property liable to assessment for school taxes 
in any school district, and who have, been residents th.erein three months pre-
cedU!g any district meeting. are entitled to vote in such meetini, an.d : also 
eligible to office in such d_istrict.-Lansing Repu6liciifl--:-- . -
NEBRASKA. 
HON. S. R. THOMPSON, SUPT. PUBLIC INSTB.UCTION. 
I.' A portion cut off .one distri.ct cannot be attached to an.other district· 
without' the consentc of the latter. A.majority petition from such diStrict will 
be nece&Sal)' to compel the co~ -.!!1perintendent to act. 
2. Division of school property is not required when a portion is set from 
one_district to another ; but only when a H new district" is formed. 
. 3. When petitions, asking contradictory things, are presented to a county 
superintendent, he should refuse to act on either till a majoritY shall agree on 
what they want. 
4. In a ca.' e where:a moderator, duly elected, has served as such for a 
year or more without fiLi,pg his acceptance, his acts would still be legal and 
binding on the district. He is the moderator d. fatlo, and can go on till the 
proceedings are instituted to oust him from the office.-Ckicago Tournai. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
THE NEWSPAPER IN SCHOOLS. 
'fJ'0 tl" Editors of tl" Wuklv: 
There nre surely two sides to the question, "Do the 'daily papers furnish 
proper reading matter for schools ?". How much good may result from the 
discussion of it remains to he seen. I was led reluctantly to make the state-
ment from which the extract in No. 94 of the WEEKLY waS taken, and I sup-
posed I had said what I had to say clearly. It seems, however, that my aim 
' in using the daily paper, and also my plan, have heen misunderstood, if I 
may judge from the tenor of the articles in the WEEKLy-No. 98-and the 
comments of a number of our exchanges. 
The sermon of our good friend, the Doctor, may fit his text, but I fail to see 
how he gets the text from my statement to which he calls attention. As "to 
his strictures,-There are a number of schools in which the daily paper is 
used on the same plan, substantially, that we follow. There are other schodls 
I believe, in which the' daily paper is substituted for other matter in reading; 
of these I have nothing to say. I wish simply to say a word in defense of my 
own plan. Our children are not "deprived of the informati~n which. can 
be got only in school;" we are using the daily to help them to it. 
I claimed 'as a good result of our use of the daily that our pupils get gen'-
era! information not to be secured otherwise. The Doctor urges that, whether 
this is a good result or not, depends upon its relative value and use in the ed-
ucation of the mind. Good! "Is it the purpose of education to fill the 
child's mind with the trivial facts and comments of a daily paper?" Now, 
that's all aside. "We sift the daily paper for a purpose_" "We gather but a 
few things here and there for which we have use." We are told that it is 
hardly fair to infer that the pupil cannot get this information elsewhere than 
at 'sc~ool as fast as it is of practical ·importance. Shall we wait till a fact, in 
,history for instance, is of "practical importance" to a boy b efore we teach 
it to him? When shall we begin, and how far shall we ever get if we wait lor 
"practical importance?" But about that "general information," -'A boy "fin-
ished" geography several years ago, he remembers Europe and Africa as he . 
studied them then. ~ow don't let him read, or hear read, the daily paper for 
fear lie will get a little general information not yet 01 practical importance 
to him! Let the Turk sl1ll sit astride the Danube ; let Pius IX. be yet in the 
Vatican; let the empire remain instead of the republic. It is not of pracl1cal 
importance to know that Livingstone is not yet meandering through the wilda 
of Africa ; or that--the world moves. 
"It has long seemed to me that the reading of the daily papers is one of the 
most dissipating exercises to the memory tha t a man could engage in." I 
have noticed that newspaper men usually have retentive memories. I have 
Imown a few scholai-ly, book-work professors, who scouted at the daily pa-
pers, but who still had poor memories. I do know that boys anli girls who 
read papers and magazines show better memory, write and talk more freely, 
and seem to possess more "of that wealth of thought and langu 1ge that is the 
heritage of our English speaking race" than those who do not. This remela: 
bering newspaper facts,-"there is nothinjt scholarl~n it; there is nothing 
in it which leads up to scholarship. ' There is no/.cho1arship in simplY re-
membering anytliing. One might hold in memoJ'Y the contents of half the 
volumes in.Cambridge· library and still be nO" scholar. Scholarship consists 
j)l doing something solid, grand, good, or graceful with what one has remem-
bered,-in making a fire with that "mass of dry facts." 
"Drill in reading of a special and important kind." Why special and im-
portant? Because few people learn to read a newspaper so as to make th~ -
matter read understood by hearers long before such an effort is of "practical 
importance." Oscar reads for our school -to-day. He has looked over the 
1C0re of items,-the other ninety have not seen them, and he mu. t read 10 -tbat 
Bob, in the farthest comer of the room, can' t help understanding. He stllDl-
blC/i through; his fellows criticise his work, and suggest imprqvements iJ;a 
manner, etc. To-morrow he will draw on to-day's experience and do bet. 
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ter till by Friday he gets through without a single "Did not hear," ··Mi.· 
, cd" or "Too fast" Next week, Bob takes his place, and 0,· pronoun e --, . 
car, knowing how it is bimself, helps him with his experience, listens c1", el),. 
and goes on with his accumulation of "dry facts, for the most part rubb"~ .' 
Our work in the common schools is to tum out pupils who can do ~ometh\Og 
;";'th what they know,-wbo shall have scholarship practical where Important. 
Wbo has tested the usef.lness of the daily p'per in school work? Who 
has seen it done? Has the WEEKLY? Dr. Leffingwell? Mr. ~ove? . 
Several years of observation and experience lead me to beheve. t~at It 
is not so "stale, flat, and unprofitable" as one might suppose, and that II IS not 
worth while to condemn it wholly on the theoretical plan. 
CENTRALIA. 
JAN. 20, 1879. . . 
This letter should have been published four weeks ago, but was mlslald.-
EOS'. 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
N. Y. STATE ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS AND 
CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
A VERY interesting, pleasant, and profitable meeting of this Association " . commenced its session at Ithaca, on Tuesday, the 18th of February. 
The attendance was fait, although confined mainly to officers living in the 
iu'tmediate vicinity of the place of meeting. Utica, Bjnghamton, Auburn, 
Elmira, Syracuse, Middletown, Itbaca, and Coboes, alone, were represecterl 
by their superintendents, whIle the cities of ~ ew York, ~rooklyn, Albany, 
Rbchester, and Buffalo, which, from tbe magmtude of tbeu school systems, 
and the repuiation of their superintendents, would fairly be presumed to be 
interested in the work of the Association, were, as usual, unrepresented. 
The exercises commenced on Tuesday evening, with an address of welcome 
b Hon W. L . Bostwick, one of the State Regents of the University, which 
:as briefly responded to by Hon. Neil Gilmour, State Superintendent of Pub· 
lic Instruction. Following this, President McMillan gave his annual address, 
discussing at some length the township system, compuls0rr. education, and 
hi her education, criticising severely and successfully refuting the position ta~en upon this subject by Governor Robinson, in his late annual message. 
Professor Edward North, of Hamilton College, then addressed the As· 
iociation upon" Our.English Languagt," making a strong and convincing 
argument in favor of the reform of English spelling. The address abounded 
in great humor, was chaste ~nd scbolarly in diction, an~ charming from the 
musical flow of its unassummg eloquence. It was umversally conceded to 
be tht featur~ of the session in the way of addresses, and effected the unani· 
mous adoption, by the association, of a res.olution. a~proving the proposed 
reform in speIling; specifically, the five cardmal prinCIples of reform recom-
mended by the American Philol,?gical Association. 
Ou Wednesday, Commissioner Sidney G. Cooke, of Wayne county, read 
a very able paper upon the Township System, strongly favoring it, which was 
followed by a logical and carefully prepared paper by Com~issioner Albert 
B. Watkins, of Jefferson county, on Commissioners' Qualifications: Commis. 
sioner Watkins advocated requiring eitber a diploma o( graduation from col. 
lege, a normal school diploma, or a state certificate, as evidence of qualifica. 
tion for the position of Commissioner. 
As might have been expected, these two papers excited a warm discussion, 
which finally gave way to an elaborate paper from Dr. J. H. Hoose, Princi. 
pal of the Cortland Normal School, upon the school supervision and: examina· 
tions of teachers for the public schools. The paper was valuable historically, 
but would have been much more effective, if it had been severely condensed 
Dr. Hoose advocated a State Board of Education, legal qualification for com. 
missioners, and a voluntary township system. 
The discussion was renewed upon the two preceding papers with Dr. 
Hoose'S added, until the whole subject was referred to a joint committee of 
three upon each paper,-Dr. Hoose chairman,-with instructions to report 
resolutions for the consideration of the Ass·ociation. 
At the opening of the Tbursday morning session, the joint committee reo 
ported, recommending, substantially, the abolitil)n of the present Department 
of Public Instruction, and the Board of Regents of the University, and es· 
tablishing instead a State Board of Education of nine members, to be nomi. 
nated by the Governor, and confirmed by the Senate, and who shall serve 
without compensation; this Board shall appoint a sccretary, as chief execu . 
tive officer of the Board, and to these shall be entrusted the entire educational 
interests of the state; also, th.at the term of office of commissioners, elected 
in and after the year 188 I, be six years; also that every school commissioner 
shall be required to hold a diploma from a college of liberal arts, a normal 
school diploma in the advanced English or Classical course, or a N. V. State 
Certificate, and must have had at least three years of successful elfPOrlence 
in educational supervision; also, making it incumbent upon towns to decide 
at town meeting, upon the acceptance or rejection of the plan for a . township 
system of schools. The resolutions were briefly discussed, for lack of time, 
and adopted. 
Prof. Joseph St. John, of the Albany Normal School, read a paper upon 
Higher Education, which however added little by way of fact or argumenf (o 
wbat had previously been presented upon the somewhat threadbare subject. 
The time for discussion being extremely limited, the suhject was by' common 
consent passed over without action. 
In the afternoon, the members of the Association were the guests of the 
President and Faculty of Cornell University,.by whom. they were hospitably 
entertained. ,
The evening session was devoted to brief addresses from State Superinten, 
dent Gilmour, Vice President Russell, of Cornell University, and others less ' 
distinguished but no less interesting speakers, and the session closed. An 
interesting feature of the evening sessions, and one which added much to 
their enjoyment, was the yocal and instrumental music, by the pupils or'the 
Ithaca public schools. Altogether, the session was pleasant and profitable, 
and it is to be hoped will b~ fruitful of good results. The Association ad. 
journed to meet at Auburn, on the 9th of December next. N. Y . 
THE MARCH MAGAZINES. 
ARTICLES PARTICULARLY INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
.. Lippincott's Magazint.-A Day WIth Hudson's Bay Dog Sledges, by H. 
M. Robinson; Hungarian Types and Austrian Pictures, by, Edw.ord King; 
Pottery and Porcelain at the Paris Exposition, by Jennie J. Young; Live 
Wood in our Whipping Post. A descriptive Sketch of Delaware's favorite 
mode of punishment, and its effect upon criminals, by Howard M. Jenkins. 
The numbers of Tht Living Agt for the weeks ending Feb. 8th and ISth 
respectively have the following note· worthy articles: The, Migration of 
Centres of Industrial Energy, Fortnightly Rt'llitW; Novel Reading, by An-
thony Trollope, Nin"""th Ctntury; Journalists and Magazine Writers, 
Blackwood; Statesmen in Caricature, Sptctator; Atheism and the Church, 
Conttmporarv Rt'llitW; The Scientific Frontier, Fortnight/v Rt'lli"'/J; Scep-
tical Patronage of the Pope, Sptctator. 
Scriontr's Monthly.-A College Camp at Lake George, by R. R. Bowker 
The Passes of the Sierra, by John Muir; Some Western Schoolmasters, by 
Edward Eggleston; The Commercial Crisis of 1837, by W. G. Sumner. 
TIlt North Amtrican Rt'lli,w.-The March number of this. excellent mag. 
azine, now published monthly, is a valuahle contributio!l to the literature of 
the day, particularly in the discussion of living issues by eminent sta'tesmen: 
Ought the negro to be Disfranchised; and Ough t he to have been Enfranchised, 
is discussed by Senators Blaine, Lamar, and Hendricks, Representatives Gar-
field and Stevens, Gov. Hampton, Montgomery Blair, and Wend~1l Phillips. 
Other articles are The Philosophy of Johnathan Edwards, by Prof. George P. 
Fisher, D.D.; The Indian Prohlem, by General Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A; 
Cryptography in Polipcs, by John R. G. Hassard; Ru;sian Novels and Nov. 
elists of the Day, by S. E. Sbevltch. 
The Wednesday evening session was devoted to an address froin Hon. An-
drew D. White, LL.D., President of Cornell University, upon "Instruction 
'in political and Social Science." Like all the efforts of President White, the 
address was schola!ly, and presented the subject in a very able manner. 
To the thoughtful observer of the tenrlencies of modern 'politics to Commu. 
nism, the earnest plea of President White, that political and social science be 
'made a special and prominent factor in education, will be regarded as worthy 
qf more than a passing consideration. 
Tht'Princttoii Rt'llitW.-The Monetary Conferences of 1867 and 1878, by 
Prof. Francis A. Walker; Moral Government, by Prof. B. ,F. Cocker; The 
Philosophy of Causality, by J. .Hutchison Stirling; Causes of Commercial 
Depression, by Prof. Thorold Rogers. 
TIlt Amtrican Antiquarjan.-Native Americln Architecture, by E. A. 
Barber; The Pbonetic Elements in American Lqnguages, by Dr. J. A •. Far. 
quharson. 
Appltton's Jour_I.-English Literature. A Chapter from a New History' 
by Spencer Walpole, (Conclusion); Dr. Smith's Works ·on Self mlp; from 
the QuIJ#.rJv RnJinIJ. 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLY will be furnished or 
Bo~~nd c~~~r:C?orU~~~7~hH:lr}i,~~~~:~t~~ilt stamp~ 
can be had .lor 'S.oo. Coven alone, 75 cents. 
If notice is sent us of a missing number Immediately on 
receipt of the tuxl number, we will mail it free. Always 
eive the 11,"",6,,. of the paper, not the date. 
In ordering a change in the address of your paper. always 
gave 'the postoffice and state ;1'0", which you Wish the ad-
d~cbanied. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
One year (50 Nos.), '3.00 Within .30 days, $2.50. 
Six months (25 Nos.), 1.75 If II 1.50. 
In clubs of five, I year, 2.50 2.25. 
If ff ten, If :a.as 2.00. 
Three months I""I'W SN6scribffs, 60 cents in adrJ4'11CI. 
WISCONSIN EDITION (monthly), so cents a year in advance. 
S1nCle cople. for .ale at Smith'. Book and New. 
Store, 122 Dearborn St., Chloaco_ 
d~el!:tn!hi~h L~~i: s~:vt:1 :~~e:~:~1:re~fts ;:~n:es:~~ 
onR-=~~~~ro~1st~n~nt by r stered letter, draft or 
poItoffice money order, payable to ~ R . WINCHELL I: Co. 
DD ""I snuJ Bad CltICM. 11uy c"st 1U 25 UlItl ajilu 
F/W c"Illctuln. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, apte measure. 10 cents each insertion. When a 
in'~~li~~~,tiD~~=::~t' :; ~::t~ : N~~' Special N olices 
Advenisements running one month ur more Will appear in 
all the different monthly Iditio1ls of the WEEKLY, which are 
published for local circulation in the various states. 
Special rates for ~elve. six, and three months' contracts. 
Ord~n from strana:ers must be paid monthly in advance. 
Address all communicationa to . 
s. R. WINCHEt:L &: CO. Publ15be ... , 
81 Asbland Block, cor. Clark and RandOlph S".f 
Chata&o, 11. 
WHAT OTHERS THINK OF THE 
"WEEKLY. " 
1 value the WEEKLY very highly. and can not do 
without a single number.-Eugme Hayt, Bean 
Blossom, {nd. 
1 do not know how I could get along Wit):lOut it. 
-C. F. Ludington, New Vjyginia, la. 
1 read the WEEK!-Y with increasing satisfaclion. 
-911ar/es Alwood, Solon, Me. 
I ",ust have the WEEKLY. It is without a peer 
as.an educational journal.-Pritt. Tlleo. G. Lem-
mon. Millerville, Mo. . 
It ought to be taken and kept on file, by order 
of district officers in every district, for the use of 
teachers and pupils.-Supt. N. W. R imdall, Clack-
amas coun/y, Oregon. 
Rock River Paper Co., 
138 and 140 Lake St., Chicago, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Manufacturers ot the 
Patent Red Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper, -
Samples sent on application 
SCHOOL MOTTOES. 
THIRTY MOTTOES AND 1HE LORD'S PRlIYEII . 
Twelve Cards printed on both sides. Choice Extract!' as 
Bub-Mottoes. 
Price-Olll Do//ar.-PtlSl,;aid ttl an)' AdtireSl,II ,IO. 
The Pest tiqted 6-Ply Card Board. Colors, Salmon and 
Green. The best book ink used. Black type, bold and at-
tractive. The mOtot de,nrable set yc:t Luued. 
AddlUa S. R. WINC.HELL & CO .• Chicago. 
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Comparative Examination Paper. 
'['HIS is the same (orin and ~uality of ~ape r as that used 
work b1o:~h;~i~:~~!~ir~:J ~t~~t!~d ;:r ~heic~~gp!~~~; 
State Exammatiom. in Illinois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (~ize A and size R), the first 8xlo~. and the second, 
ax t inches. \Veight of paper. 20 Ibs. 29 lb. paper can be 
furnished a t an advance of 20 per cent on the following 
prices . 
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN: 
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5 quires, 120 sheets,.. ... . . .. ... .45 
I half ream, 240 sheets, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .80 
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If desired, it may be had with printed headinp, with blanks 
for recording tbe name, lubject, per cent, etc. Fitty cents 
per ream extra will secure it all pnnted. 
The above prices are our /OWlst Iradl ratls. No further 
jiscounts are made, as these prices are gladuated accordin& 
to the size of the order. 
Postage (fivs cents per quire) and express charges must be 
paid by tbe purchaser. 
Send the money with your order. 
It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
who wish to r,reserve a file of all such papers. The "La-
brary Binder' will be furni.hed for preserving them in book 
form for 35 cents and so cents respectively. This binder was 
used by the Chicago Board of Education and the State De-
partment . of IllinoIS for binding school work for the Cen ... 
teonia!. 
Principals and superintendents can have their local deal-
ers order from us . and thus easily secure uniformity of pa-
pers from all pupils in written examinations. 
fil~dd:~!~~:;;~~::~Z~~:~IS~~~~f" ~ ~~~ru~~ rt:. 
ceipt of letter stamp. 
Send all orders to S. R. WINCHELL &: CO., 
ChicagO, Ill. 
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF ORATORY. 
first term of 16 weeks opens March 3, 1819. Two terma 
each year. Eight departments. Teachers are invited to 
m..,xe use of the Department of 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
by askiogqueslions by mail, onc1osln&" 3-ct. stamp for reply. 
Summer Sclwol for Teacll,ers 
opens for term of EIGH1 WEEKS on July I. Tuition '25. 
Send for circulars to 
G. WALTER DALE, Principal , 
clu 420 Wabash Av..e., <;hicago, 111. 
~g.ll&r~~l~*~~d permanent. A pAtient. after lUft'ering for 16 ,eara write.: 
ZAl'U:Sl"ILU:, 0 •• Aug. 80, 18711 • 
Dn. Ross. Richmond. Ind .-J>carSir! I ~lavO been pcr-:~t:F:{~ c~~t.7tL:U;tLBt:~~:ee;!a;~i h~~~C~c~.!:i~e~d!~ 
vou to otban who have allo beeD cUI'ed. No monel could 
buy what you have don9 forme. OnAfI. A (,RAY . 
_ ll'or Oertifioate. of Numerou. other Cure. and (ull intor-
m&tJoD address DIl. ROSS. 512 Ma.in St. .. Richmond. Ind . 
T)RACTICAL EDUCATION. H. B. Brya"rs Chi-
r cae" BNsi.,SI , C"I/ep ~a"d Englis},. T,.a;',inc 
Se},,,,,I. The latgest aDd most thorough institution 
of the kind. The new Business Exchange Room is run in 
connection with this College. Address for c.rculars and 
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We have effected an arrangement with the manufacture 
of Emerson's Patent Binder so as to be able to funllsh it 
rJ:!~~C:;!,ji~e~k/:~tt~h~oi~,~:inC;6~er~ 70lumes of Tlu 
Binder of Cloth and Paper . ..... ... . ........ . .• .•. $ . 'JO 
If "Cloth entire . ... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ....... .So 
" II Leather and Cloth .. .... ............. . 1.10 
Thia binder is in appearance precisely like the co\o-er of a 
regularly bound .book. ] ts peculiar devi ce: for st:lf-binding 
consists of two narrow strips of thin sted inserted in firmly 
~~~~ ~~i~~rkfn~ihr~~l~~~as 030 ~h~h li~~~ideThdegrroO:t~~ 
left·hand side contains eyelet.holcs1 from which heavy threads with needles pass through the papers a nd through 
corresponding eyelets in the back OT right-hand strip, and 
are firmly secured in the Hc1eat" or fastener by "belayin(" 
-a figure 8 tum . The 6exible back adjusts itself to any 
thickness 01 papers, and the strips hold them as in a vise, 
quite as firmly and neatly as if bound regularly. Veriodicals 
may be stitched in ti they arc received, or a whole volume 
mi1~dl:~~~,o::. every necessary part furnished With 
each binde.r. 
The figures given above arc the manufacturer's prices, and 
WE P.(l Y POSTAGE OR EXPRESS 
When they are sent out to any part of the United States or 
Canada. 
Every reader of the WBBKLY should secure this means ot 
preserving his papers in a nice and convenient manner. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY 
will be printed in gilt letters on outside of first cover. 
PRICE LIST_ 
A few of thtt- leading publications, I ~ ~ 
etc., (",r which the Binder GO .S 
il adapted. e: 
° Scripture History, et>c •• ••• •• ••• •••• 5\Sx 7~1$ 40$ 50. 65 
The Nursery, etc.... ..... ... .. . . .. 6 x 9 <4o.so 65 
Littell's Living Age, etc,. .... ..... 6 .x 9~ SO 6:. 7S 
Popular Science ~onthly, etc ..•.. • 6~x 9X 50 60 75 
Harper's, AtlantiC, etc • •• •. .. ... . 6~xJo~ 50 60 7S 
Scribner's, Appletons', etc. . .. . ... 7 XIO*/ SO 60 7S 
Albany Law J~uroal •.... . .... . •• .. 7~XU~ 60 'JO 80 
Sun4ar Magazme, etc .. . ... .. . .... 8 xn~ 60 70 90 
Leslie ~ Popular Monthly . ' " ..... 8Uxu* 65 75 I co 
POltralt Gallery. .. . . . ......... .... 8*xnJi 65 7S ( 00 
Educational Weekly ... , . .. .. . . . .. 9~X12'" 70 80 I JO 
Lesl,ie's M:,~ine~ Lakeside Lib ... 9 X13;! 7S 90 I 20 
Agn.culturlst, Nauon, ~tc .. . ...... . 9~XI3;! 80 J 00 ( 2S 
MUSIC. Pattern Bazar, e tc ... ... .. . . 10*XI4~ 90 J 251 .so 
Scien tific American. Wilkes' Spirit II XJ6 1 (X) r 2S I 60 
Harper's Wee~y, Bazar, etc .. ..... U~Xf7;! 1 2S 1 501 7S 
London GraphiC ........... .... .. n*xl8 II 251 50 I 7S 
1'urf, Field and Farm, elC .. ... .. . . 13 xl9 I 5011 752 25 ' 
Ne~ york Weeki, GraphiC, etc ... l<$*X22}6: I 002002 So 
PratTle Farm~r, Western Rural, etc 16~X23* I 752 252 75 ' 
New York Trabune, ~erald, etC .... 19;!X26~ 2002 sol3 25 
Newspa e~, EngraVings, etc. , .... 22"'X29X' 2 753 SO .. 50 
Maps, ifeslgns, etc .. . ............. 24* XJO~ :l 0013 75 04 W 
an!dr~i:~~~1:~:.:ri~~er. The (Library) Binder for private 
Address all orders to -
S. R. WINCHELL & CO., 
Publishers ot THE EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY 
Teachers 
Are offered a discoun t of 40 per Cent on the following ,tau ~ 
dard poets: ShaJusl~areJ Burns, Seolt, Moore, and Byron. 
They are t~e best editions of Ih.esc works published-are a ll 
eJega~tly lllu!l:t{2ted-oCt3VO size- an I bound iQ leather 
Retad pnce, $3.50 
The war,les of FlaviusJosephu .. , camv.lete-in royal octavo 
:~r:~~~e~lul -eloth-gllt ~op, ~ 00. Same destrip(ion 3S poets. We 
guarantee satisfaction to tlte /Illt / Address 
, plefretJ. AddresII cyu PBOPLK'S PUBLISHING Co., Man~field, Ohio. 
8 VbLS. BOOKS. New add second-hand. Casb Su~lee' T . h W d 000 paidfor Lt1>rari .. or ,mall parcels of . books. Send · S renc on or s lor Catalogue and Pnce List. Mill ..... Cbeap Bookstore Arranged or Class-Book. From latest reVIsed Engli;h Ed 
.oolladisonStreet, CbI~p. cyr By T . D. Suplee. '2mo, 400 pp., $1.26. . 
___ Prof. HUNT (Eng. Lit.), Princeton College wntes' 
-'Important Ih/ormatton "It "';p/us .. ""d that Meh t,ad .. , if' T,.,,,ci.' h~ 
of great value to teachers will be sent to all who will forward 6een nerelo./or, ooUged to "uet ;" !tis OW'll way a1Ul adds 
their names and address to P.O. BOX 2011, '!'~" I"IJU "Ie/NUSS 0/ a 6""k/u/J tif profit to' oegi"",rs 
cyy.a Boston, Mass. t. llu .dJUiy '!f Lanruar'," 
CoPies for examination, by mail, postpaid, for '1.00. 
DO not buy Watebes, Jewelry, Novelties or Notions be tf W.J. WIDDLETON, PulJ., '7 Howard 8t., N. V. tore aeDdinc for our price UIL Sntt Lrll • 
T:E IMPROVE~ TYP~;;;T:~~~;~co;:r_ HO~H!~~!~I!A!~P2!!d ~~~~~~II'hers 0: banks, Mone a: Co., III I: 113 LakeSt., Chil"'!llG'o.[cyu THa EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY at 0", D"I/ar p,r H"'llfired 
- • Sample sent on receipt of one cent stamp. • 
